
Nature of work – Assisting senior citizens 
Police Station and District – Kothari police station, Dist- Chandrapur, M.S. 
Date of good work done – 08 October 2019 
Brief of the work done-  The man in Khaki Uniform always rushes to help 

 During the Dhammachakra rally on 08/10/2019 at Kothari police station in Chandrapur 
district, SHOAsst. Police InspectorAmbike was informed by phone that the personDudhbale 
from Kawadjai village had informed that an elderly person was lying in a drain in the forest 
near Kawadjai Lake. Without losing any time, a team of API Ambike, HC Tiwari, Gedam, PC 
Dongarkar, Kavalkar, Wasim and WPCJayashree of Sarathi Team rushed into the forest and 
searched the area.In the forest, they found an elderly man lying on the water ina distracted 
state. The police brought him to the Police station. He was given a meal at the police station 
and underwent a medical examination. After that, the person informed the police that his name 
is Ram Kumar Sharma and lives in Kumheri village of Madhya Pradesh. Accordingly, the 
village Kumheri searched on the net and found the location of Kumheri in Taluka Jora, 
District Morena, Madhya Pradesh. The Kothari Police notified to Morenapolice control room 
by phone. Since Kumheri village comes under Bakeni police station, Kothari Police 
contactedMrRanveer Singh in-charge of the Bakeni police station and narrated aboutthe 
person. MrRanveer Singh informed that they had the entry under Missing No. 16/2019. 
Accordingly, the Bakeni police team left for Kothari police station to bring the missing person 
back. 

The team of API Ambike, HC Tiwari, Gedam, PC Dongarkar, Kavalkar, Wasim and 
WPC Jayashree ofSarathi Team worked tirelessly and showed the beautiful form of humanity. 

 



Nature of work – Recovery of Stolen Property. 
Police Station and District – Police Station Ramnagar, Dist- Chandrapur, M.S. 
Date of good work done – 04 October 2019 

Brief of the work done-  The accused of stealing a cheque from the mall and  
            buying gold. 
 Owner of MDR mall, Chandrapur reported that an unknown person stole 5 
cheques of their SBI account from their office cabin and bought gold worth Rs. 
१०,३७,६८२/- from Amaravati and in this regard, a complaint was lodged in police 
station Ramnagar. 
 Since the crime was complex, the Local crime branch of Chandrapur 
investigated the crime. After conducting technical analysis, the accused no.1 was 

taken into custody from Nagpur and questioned. The accused no. 1 stated the name 

of the second accused and said that he is the mastermind of the crime. 

Immediately, the investigating team detained the manager from Chandrapur and 
questioned him tactfully and made further inquiries.The accused no. 2confessed 
tothe crime. The investigation has revealed the fact that the accused, who works 
as a manager at MDR Mall Chandrapur, had kept a close watch on the 
movement of the complainant for the last five to six months. And, he then forged 
the Aadhaar card using complainant’s name and purchased SIM cards based on 
the documents. The accused manager had stolen a total of 5 cheques before 08-

08-2019from the malland told other accused persons in Nagpur to buy gold. 
Accordingly, the accused persons bought gold worth Rs. १०,३७,६८२/-from the 
jewellers Marketin Amaravati and distributed the gold among themselves. 

 The accused had tried not to leave any evidence behind, but the police 
investigated the case very closely and got the link.The police have recovered 
225-gram gold and Rs. 50,000/- cash from the accused persons. In this offence, 
Four accused have arrested. 

 Under the guidance of Superintendent of Police, Chandrapur Dr. 
Maheswar Reddy, the team of Local Crime Branch PI Omprakash Kokate, API 



Jitendra Bobde, PSI Vikas Mundhe, PSI Sachin Gadade, ASI Padmakar Bhoyar, 
HC Mahendra Bhujade, Bagmare, Balki, Zilpe, Kundan Bavari, Nitin, Javed, 
Prashant Larokar and Chhagan Jambhule worked tirelessly. 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Nature of work – Recovery of missing children 
P.S. and District – P.S. Rajura And P.S. Warora Dist- Chandrapur, M.S. 
Date of good work done – 20 June 2019 

Brief of the work done- Police success in locating two missing minors 
 The complainant named Vilas Devaji Itankar R/o Gowari Tal. Rajura, District 
Chandrapur, Maharashtra complained Police Station Rajura on 07/09/2019 that their 15-year-
old son had disappeared. In this regard, a crime registered at police station Rajura under 
section 363 IPC. After four months, based on technical information, the investigating team 
rushed to Solapur and managed to find Vilas Itankar's son with the help of Solapur police. 
Under the guidance of Dr Maheswar Reddy, Superintendent of Police Chandrapur, an 
investigating team of Rajura police station led by Sub-Divisional Police Officer Shri. Shekhar 
Deshmukh has done this performance. 
 Similarly, Ramteke's15-year-old son was missing from police station Warora 
jurisdiction for two months. During this period, the boy had no contact with his parents. 
Under the guidance of Dr. Maheswar Reddy Superintendent of Police, Chandrapur, a team of 
Cyber Police station played a role in locating the boy in Delhi and bringing him back to 
Chandrapur safely. 

 


